I go to little athletics on Fridays. We do lots of running and jumping. We also do shot put and discus where you have to throw things. I got a medal that is yellow and gold. It says that I went to little athletics.
By Sam Dudley KH

Once upon a time a hungry crocodile went looking for dead animals. He found a dead giraffe then he started to eat it. He finished the giraffe and got a tummyache.
By Adrian Mulham

One day I went to the beach. I saw a crocodile surfing on a surfboard. Splash! Then I went to a Skate Park. I saw the crocodile again. It was riding on a skateboard!
By Rosie North

I go to little athletics on Fridays. We do lots of running and jumping. We also do shot put and discus where you have to throw things. I got a medal that is yellow and gold. It says that I went to little athletics.
By Sam Dudley KH

I go to little athletics on Fridays. We do lots of running and jumping. We also do shot put and discus where you have to throw things. I got a medal that is yellow and gold. It says that I went to little athletics.
By Sam Dudley KH

My favourite season is Winter because I like having snowball fights with my big brother.
By Luke Learmonth K/1W

My favourite season is Summer because I like to eat icy-poles and I get to play outside.
By Bella Lewis K/1W

I know a monster called Harry. He is as big as a horse and has 14 legs and 16 arms. He likes to eat trees and apples but only at night time. He only eats in the dark because he is a night monster. He has some monster friends called Zebra and monkey.
By Jasmine Kilpatrick KH
Hi kids!
See if you can do the fun things on these pages. When you are finished write your name here

and pop this sheet into Croc’s Box.

WORD LIST
stop end tea men too

Super Find-a-word

Spot the Difference
There are 5 things different in the 2 pictures. Find them and colour them.